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Stark deceleration enables the production of cold and dense molecular beams with applications
in trapping, collisional studies, and precision measurement. Improving the efficiency of Stark decel-
eration, and hence the achievable molecular densities, is central to unlock the full potential of such
studies. One of the chief limitations arises from the transverse focusing properties of Stark decel-
erators. We introduce a new operation strategy that circumvents this limit without any hardware
modifications, and experimentally verify our results for hydroxyl radicals. Notably, improved focus-
ing results in significant gains in molecule yield with increased operating voltage, formerly limited
by transverse-longitudinal coupling. At final velocities sufficiently small for trapping, molecule flux
improves by a factor of four, and potentially more with increased voltage. The improvement is more
significant for less readily polarized species, thereby expanding the class of candidate molecules for
Stark deceleration.
Over the past two decades, Stark deceleration [1, 2],
where time-varying inhomogeneous electric fields are
used to slow polarizable molecules, has enabled ground-
breaking collisional [3–5] and spectroscopic [6–9] studies
of a variety of species. Subsequent trap-loading [10, 11]
greatly enhances interrogation time for such studies [12]
and opens the door for further manipulation [13]. Along-
side the history of achievements enabled by Stark decel-
eration runs a parallel ongoing saga surrounding their ef-
ficient operation. Many important steps have been made,
not only in understanding the flaws of the canonical
pulsed decelerator [14, 15], but also in addressing them
through the use of overtones [16, 17], undertones [18],
or mixed phase angles [19, 20]. Even with these ad-
vances, outstanding inefficiencies of the pulsed deceler-
ator, particularly with regard to transverse phase sta-
bility, have motivated alternative geometries such as in-
terspersed quadrupole focusing [15] and traveling wave
deceleration [21–23]. Although traveling wave decelera-
tion takes a strong step toward truly efficient operation, it
comes with significant engineering challenges. These may
be partially addressed by the combined use of pulsed and
traveling wave devices [24], or using traveling wave geom-
etry with pulsed electronics [25, 26]. In Zeeman deceler-
ation, the magnetic analog of Stark deceleration, early
demonstrations [27, 28] were later improved through the
use of anti-Helmholtz configurations with better trans-
verse focusing properties [29, 30]. Lacking a comparable
breakthrough for Stark devices, others have resorted to
brand new geometries [31], or combined the Stark and
Zeeman approaches in a single device [32, 33].
In contrast, we present a new strategy for Stark decel-
erators that works with conventional geometry and elec-
tronics. Our strategy fully resolves transverse challenges
and improves yields at all final speeds. It is readily ap-
plicable to existing decelerators and thus promises im-
provements in fields ranging from collisional studies and
molecular trapping to precision measurements [34].
To understand this strategy, we revisit the operat-
ing principles of a Stark decelerator. The conventional
pulsed Stark decelerator consists of an electrode array
with alternating pairs of pins orthogonal to a beamline
that passes between them, see Fig. 1, top right for a 3D
render. In the conventional S = 1 strategy [2], as low-
field seeking molecules [35] approach a charged pin pair,
they are polarized by the strong electric field and ex-
change kinetic energy for internal potential energy, effec-
tively climbing a potential hill. The strong field is then
abruptly removed by high voltage switches before the
molecules have a chance to regain kinetic energy (Fig. 1,
bottom row). It is customary to discuss the behav-
ior of an idealized “synchronous molecule” that travels
along the decelerator axis with zero transverse velocity.
The switching is timed so that the synchronous molecule
loses some fixed energy per switch. It is essential that
the synchronous molecule travel only partway up each
hill, so that molecules that are ahead of the synchronous
molecule get more energy removed, and vice versa. This
generates a longitudinal restoring force for the ensem-
ble, centered on the synchronous molecule. Transversely,
restoring force is not inherited from switching events but
arises from the focusing properties of the electric field
distributions that the electrode array generates (Fig. 1,
top and middle rows). When molecules reside in a region
where the electric field is stronger off axis than on, they
experience transverse focusing. Although transverse fo-
cusing varies rapidly with longitudinal coordinate in the
decelerator, these variations are too fast for molecules to
follow. We may therefore make a high speed approxima-
tion, and time-average transverse and longitudinal forces
to obtain a “traveling trap” for the molecules [36], which
translates along the device and decelerates according to
a ramp of the switching frequency. This is valid pro-
vided that vz/D  f ; vz the longitudinal velocity of the
molecules, D the distance between pin pairs, and f the
oscillation frequency in the traveling trap.
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2FIG. 1. Beyond the limits: conventional Stark deceleration (left column) and transversely focusing variants (middle, right
columns). Conventional Stark deceleration utilizes a single distribution of electric field (A, top) and its translation plus 90◦
rotation (A′, middle) in an alternating fashion termed “S = 1” operation (bottom, aligned) [16]. The bottom panel describes
S = 1 by plotting the potential experienced by an ideal “synchronous molecule” as it propagates exactly down the center axis
of the decelerator (bold). Abrupt changes (bold dashed) in the potential the synchronous molecule experiences are achieved by
rapidly switching between A and A′ (labels indicate where each is active) via fast high voltage switches. Distribution A scarcely
focuses, and is not active where it most strongly focuses (z =7.5 mm, note increasing field strength off-axis). Distributions
are shown in the diagonally slicing plane visible in the 3D render (top right, pink). A new focusing mode (F, middle column)
circumvents this focusing limitation through the incorporation of new distributions B and C (and their primes, unshown, which
relate as do A and A′). These distributions do not focus on their own but only when averaged together. A and A′ are still
used close to 5 mm and 10 mm as in S = 1, with the result that the energy removed per pin pair (total length of bold-dashed
lines) is equivalent to S = 1. Mode SF (strong focusing, right column) simply replaces B, C, and their primes with D, which is
more strongly focusing but challenging to implement experimentally.
Conventionally, pins are always charged in bipolar
pairs, in which case transverse focusing occurs between
the charged pin pair, but not significantly elsewhere
(Fig. 1(A)). Molecules do not regularly access the fo-
cusing region, since pins are grounded before the syn-
chronous molecule reaches them as discussed above. As
the molecules pass between grounded pins, the transverse
field is actually slightly defocusing [37]. Their transverse
confinement also varies with how strongly the molecules
are decelerated, and with their distance from the syn-
chronous molecule along the decelerator axis. Such a de-
pendence of transverse confinement on longitudinal posi-
tion is known as transverse-longitudinal coupling, and it
gives rise to the situation that molecules which are cold-
est longitudinally are less well confined transversely [14].
The use of deceleration overtones such as S = 3 [16] al-
leviates coupling by allowing molecules to fully transit
between charged pin pairs regardless of their relative po-
sition with the synchronous molecule. This mode of op-
eration leverages the full focusing properties of the con-
ventional field distribution, but at the expense of only
using 1/3 of the pin pairs for removing energy.
Our strategy is to introduce new field distributions
with strong transverse restoring forces when the syn-
chronous molecule is between grounded pin pairs, but
retain the use of the conventional distribution otherwise.
Field distributions that focus between grounded pins can
be created by charging the neighboring pins to voltages
that do not sum to zero. Field lines then extend toward
the grounded pin pair, creating a focusing 2D quadrupole
structure. Possibilities include charging only a single pin
as in Fig. 1(B,C), or charging both to the same voltage,
Fig. 1(D). We name the operating modes employing these
distributions focusing (F) and strong focusing (SF). We
restrict attention to distributions that make use of the
same triplet of voltages (0, ±12.5 kV for our device) that
are applied conventionally, but rearranged.
In order to best compare these modes in a device-
independent way, we perform simulations with fixed
travel time (3 ms) and varying deceleration rate, see
Fig. 2(a). S = 1 delivers the smallest phase space vol-
umes, although provides at least some flux even at high
deceleration. Remarkably, F mode offers comparable
phase space volume to S = 3, but with triple the decel-
eration. SF mode makes more dramatic improvements,
extending significant gains to even higher decelerations
than possible with any other studied modes. For the
traveling wave (TW) decelerator comparison in Fig. 2(a),
10 kV sine waves are assumed, to our knowledge the
largest used to decelerate molecules to rest [24]. TW of-
fers a good phase-space volume but is limited to a smaller
maximum deceleration, similar to S = 3. All modes be-
sides TW use the rather small 2x2 mm2 open area of
our device, while TW devices use rings of 4 mm inner
diameter. With a 3 × 3 mm2 [17] or a 4 × 4 mm2 [38]
device, phase space volume would increase. Unlike TW
3FIG. 2. Simulation results of different deceleration modes. (a) Simulated phase space volume captured by different modes of
operation, for varying decelerations and elapsed time fixed at 3 ms. A 10 kV peak to peak traveling wave (TW) deceleration
and ±12.5 kV S = 3 are also plotted for comparison. Three solid dots correspond to the deceleration used in panels (b) and
(c), about 200 km/s2. (b) Equipotentials of the traveling trap generated for three modes. Lack of closure of an equipotential
indicates the possibility of molecule escape. (c) Phase Space Fillings, both longitudinal (top) and transverse (bottom), for the
labeled operation modes after 3 ms of travel. The surviving number of molecules is 3, 11 and 24 thousand respectively. Note
dramatic improvements in homogeneity and flux, without significant broadening to larger velocity classes.
however, the performance of F, SF, and S = 1 all degrade
significantly when vz < 50 m/s and the high speed ap-
proximation breaks down.
In understanding the mechanism for this improved per-
formance, it is helpful to visually inspect the traveling
trap generated by each mode, see Fig. 2(b). Here we
plot equipotential surfaces for these traps at three differ-
ent energies and for 200 km/s
2
deceleration. The open-
ings in these surfaces occur when the surface reaches
the 2 × 2 mm2 transverse limits of our decelerator ge-
ometry. Molecules reaching this boundary are lost.
Molecules may also be lost longitudinally, often remain-
ing transversely focused but no longer decelerating with
the synchronous molecule. For S = 1 mode, the 10 mK
equipotential is transversely broad and even contains
four small openings. This corresponds to the transverse-
longitudinal coupling problem discussed above. The im-
provements in operation efficiency for F and SF modes
correspond to improved tightness and closure as evident
in all equipotentials shown.
In Fig. 2(c), the longitudinal and transverse phase
space fillings are compared for all modes, with 200 km/s
2
deceleration and 3 ms travel time as before. All modes
are initialized with the same homogeneous phase space
density (PSD). This is valid when the initial beam source
generates a much broader distribution than the volume
accepted by the traveling trap. In the longitudinal direc-
tion, most supersonic expansions satisfy this, with the
exception of those performed with a Helium buffer gas,
which can reach temperatures as low as 40 mK expand-
ing from room temperature [39]. As can be seen, the
distribution is nearly homogeneous after deceleration for
all modes except S = 1. Increases in point density from
S = 1 to F, and to SF arise from increases in the phase
space volume captured by those operating modes, which
is then projected onto the planes shown. Phase space
density is not enhanced, nor could it be by the reversible,
non-dissipative Stark deceleration technique. However,
preparing an optimally shaped distribution minimizes
subsequent losses in phase space density arising from po-
tentially poor mode-matching. For example, a trap with
an acceptance comparable to the outer dimensions of the
S = 1 mode will be under-filled by the S = 1 mode due
to the prominent missing ring, while the F mode will
not do this, effectively quadrupling the phase space den-
sity loaded in such a trap. Most realistic traps possess
comparable transverse and longitudinal phase space ac-
ceptances due to ergodicity and cross-dimensional cou-
plings. SF mode is appealing in this respect with nearly
identical transverse and longitudinal acceptance.
We experimentally measure the performance of F and
S = 1 for hydroxyl radicals, see Fig. 3. If the distributions
shown in Fig. 1(A-C) are properly arranged, F mode may
be implemented from S = 1 simply by turning off one pin
in a pair earlier than the other, and cycling which pin is
chosen. SF mode requires one electrode to be brought to
three different voltages at different parts of the sequence,
which remains beyond the capability of fast high voltage
switches despite our best efforts. Data are collected with
a beam seeded in neon and an initial speed of 825 m/s,
and run times ranging from 2 − 4 ms as the molecules
are slowed close to rest. Pin spacing and most other de-
vice parameters are as previously reported [11, 40], but
with increased length. The signal in S = 1 mode declines
rapidly with reduced final speed, but then plateaus, in-
dicative of the improved focusing with stronger decelera-
tion for this mode. In F mode signal decreases much more
gradually, quadrupling S = 1 at the lowest and highest fi-
nal speeds but improving by more than an order of mag-
nitude in the central 400− 500 m/s range. For low final
velocities below 50 m/s that are used for trap loading,
performance enhancement with F becomes particularly
attractive as the molecules benefit from a final focusing
pulse on the very last pin pair.
A particularly direct demonstration of the improved
transverse focusing of F mode results from varying de-
4FIG. 3. The molecular signal and enhancement between F
mode and conventional S=1 deceleration over a range of final
speeds. Data are collected with a beam of hydroxyl radicals
expanded in neon at an initial speed of 825 m/s and decel-
eration up to 200 km/s2. The inset shows the time of flight
signal from the valve pulse for F (orange) and S = 1(blue)
modes measured at the end of the decelerator when slowing
to 50 m/s, demonstrating a factor of 4 improvement at trap-
pable final speeds. Here the decelerator voltage is 12.5 kV.
celerator voltage, as done for S = 1 in [15], Fig. 4. The
hydroxyl radical has a linear Stark shift in our field
strengths, so adjusting the voltage linearly scales the po-
tential it experiences. For operation modes with trans-
verse focusing that is decoupled from longitudinal, volt-
age increase should only improve performance, deepening
the traveling trap. Figure 4 shows the final population
of molecules slowed using S = 1 and F modes to 50 m/s
under different decelerator voltages. At low enough volt-
ages, the field between the pins is not sufficient to remove
enough energy per stage, and molecules cease to be de-
celerated. As voltage increases, molecules slowed in S = 1
mode do not need to approach the pins as closely, reduc-
ing the sampling of the inter-pin focusing field and wors-
ening performance. Since the F mode separates trans-
verse focusing from slowing, molecules experience greater
transverse focusing at higher field strengths, giving rise
to the observed approximately linear improvement above
11 kV. While we are currently limited to 13 kV by the
safety margins of our device, efficiency gains and greater
phase space acceptances should persist at even higher
voltages, until the initially populated phase space distri-
bution becomes the limitation. At this point, skimmer
cooling [41, 42] offers further benefits.
We introduce a new deceleration strategy, with two
accompanying modes of operation for the conventional
pulsed decelerator. Significant improvements in overall
performance are demonstrated. In contrast to decelera-
tion in S = 1 mode, transverse focusing is directly applied
by dedicated field distributions with much less depen-
dence on the longitudinal coordinate, enabling further
performance gains with increased voltage. The removal
of this dependence also resolves openings in the travel-
ing trap which previously resulted in significant losses.
FIG. 4. Comparisons of decelerated populations between F
mode and S = 1 mode at different applied voltages with a final
velocity 50 m/s. The points represent experimental results,
while the lines are calculated via Monte Carlo simulation. In-
stead of showing saturation behavior as S = 1, the decelerated
population using F mode increases with higher applied volt-
age.
This opens up possibilities for applying Stark decelera-
tion to faster beams or to molecules with less favorable
Stark shift to mass ratios, since decelerator length may
be extended without suffering from increased loss due to
greater time spent in traveling traps with openings. In
addition to the two new operation modes identified here,
a whole class of deceleration modes incorporating new
field distributions is ready for exploration.
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